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NORTHERN MICHIGAN AUTHOR RICHARD ALAN HALL TO 
RELEASE THIRD BOOK IN BESTSELLING SERIES 
Miriam Pico and David Chown will perform at launch party on September 19 
 
Richard Alan Hall skyrocketed to the top of the northern Michigan bestseller list with his first book, Remarkable.  
 
A former farm boy, Hall’s day job in the medical field, friendships with veterans, and time spent in Hemingway’s Key West 
gardens shaped his writing life. 
 
Richard was born in Traverse City, Michigan. He grew up on a farm near Long Lake, just west of Traverse City. For more 
than forty years, he was a cardiovascular nurse specialist. 
 
In June 2013, his first novel Remarkable was released, making the northwest Michigan bestseller list several times. His 
second novel and sequel, Seldom As They Seem, was released in June 2014 and it became Horizon Books’ bestselling 
softcover novel for 2014. His third novel in the Big Bay series, entitled No Gray Twilights, will be released on September 
19, 2015. 
 
The publication of No Gray Twilights will be celebrated at a launch party on Saturday, September 19 from 12 – 2 PM at 
Horizon Books in downtown Traverse City. The event is free and open to the public. 
 
Singer/Songwriter, Miriam Pico will perform at the launch party with pianist David Chown. Pico is a powerful vocalist who 
has been voted "RED HOT BEST" Female SINGER/SONGWRITER by Traverse Magazine (multiple years) and BEST 
SOLO ARTIST by Northern Express Magazine (multiple years). Chown has played piano for over 40 years and runs his 
own recording studio. 
 
Hall plans to write several more books. 
 
“By the end of my first novel I knew there was going to be a series. Book three is complete and I just purchased 10 more 
ISBN numbers.” 
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